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Temperature effects on Florida 
applesnail activity: implications for 

snail kite foraging' success and 
distribution 

AI/ullu/a./. 8 1l'1'1'IIS, Zachariah C III'fr'h, Phili/} ( '. f)arh.l ~ 

aw/II. Frail/dill PI'J'('il'al 

Abstract The endzmgered Florida snail kite (Rostrhamlls sociaiJilis) feecls exc lusively on applesnails 
(Pomacea pailiclosa), yet we lack direct observations thM link applesnai l behavior to sna il 
kite foragi ng success. The purpose of our study was to evaluate the temperature-activity 
profi le of app lesnail s in the contex t of restricted foraging opportunities for snail kites. 
App lesnai l activity was mon itored in water temperatures ranging from 2-24°C. We found 
no active snai ls in water <13°C. Evaluation of a suite of ca ndidate models indi ca ted that 
temperature changes, observation period , study tank, and some interactions contributed to 
an expi;:lIlation of the trends in the activity (bta, but temperature had the most prominent 
effect. Burial was a common response (92'1., of snail s) to temperatures <1 DoC. Buried snai ls 
and snai ls rendered inac tive by co ld temperatures are not accessib le to kites. Our data help 
expla in the range restrict ion of snail kites to central zmd southern Florida despite the pres
ence of applesnai ls in north Florida and may explain seasonal shifts in kite distribution and 
the peak in nest initi at ion by snai l kites. G iven the temporal constraint imparted by pass
ing co ld fronts on the initiation of sna il kite nesting activity, water managers concerned w ith 
snai l kite nes ting success neecl to consider timing of water withdrawals such th at su itable 
conditions ex ist long enough to permit successful completion of their breeding cycle. 

Key words activity, applesnai l, Pomacea pailiclosa, prey availabi lity, Rostrhamus sociabilis, tempera
ture, sna il kite 

The Florida applesnail (Pumacea jJaludosa; com
mon name from Turgeon et al. 1998) is the nearly 
exclusive food source for the Florida snail kite (Rus
trhamus sociabi/is; Snyder and Snyder 1969, Sykes et 
al. 1995). Despite the importance of applesnails in the 
life history of this endangered raptor, no one has stud
ied the foraging success of the snail kite relath'e to 
snail abundance or behavior. This is due in large part 

to the difficulty in collecting and observing snails in 
the ir natural environment (Darby et al. 1999). In th is 
paper we report observations on tempenlture-relatecl 
changes in snail beha\'ior that likely affect fomging 
success anel distribution of the snail kite . 

Foraging success for predators depends on prey 
abundance and availability (i.e. , detectable and 
accessible prey items). Snail kites forage by visually 
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Cotorado State, Ft. Collins, CO 80523, USA; present address for Darby: Department of Biology, Universi ty of West Florida, 11000 
University Parkway, Pensacola, FL 325 14, USA; e-mai l: pdarby@ uwf.edu. 
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surveying the water I()r applesnail~ (Sykes et al. 

1995). The Florida applesnail helongs to a family of 

snails (Ampullariidae) comnHln to subtropical and 

tropical wetlands tilroughout Central and South 

America, Africa , and India . Although quite large (thc 

> I 00 species range frolll approximately 50 to 150 

111m in diallleter), they are generally cryptic in color 

and can he difricult to rind in l'Cgct:ltl't1 habitats 

(Darhy et al. I 99l». Snail kites most likel~ ' capture 

snails that extend a Siphon to the surface to breathe 

air (Bennetts et al. 199-]), althougilexactl~ ilow kites 

detect their prey is unknown . For example, we do 

not know whether kites detect snails t ilat dimpk 

the water's surface with their siphon . whether kites 

detect the PUIll pi ng actioll d uri ng i nspi ralion 

(McClary 19(,-l), or whether kill'S can simply see a 

stationary or Illoving snail amidst the hackground of 

wetland macrophytes, peri phyton , a III I substrata . 

(;i\'en that snail kites do not plunge intl) tile water 

to capture snails . and knowing tileir leg kngth , wc 

do know that sn:liI captures hy kites arL' limited to 

the top 1(, cm of the water column (SI 'kcs et al. 

1995). Successful foraging h)' kites rl'tluircs stand

ing watcr; dry-downs induce kill'S to nWI'c to fIood

cd habitats CElkckawa and Ilcisscnger II)H.'» . 

Snail activity and rates of surfacc inspiration 

decrease witil decreases in tel11per:lturL' ('\IcClary 

19o-l), whieh should reduce f( )raging success of 

snail kites . We expect colder tCl11peratures to sup

press activity for any gastropod. hut tcmperature

activity profiles differ even between species in the 

same region (Cameron 1970). Limited int( )rmation 

is available on specific tempcrature-actil'ity rela 

tionships of Florida applcsnails . 1\IcClar~ ( 19(,']) 

observed a 2. 7-fold increase in number of snai l sur

face inspirations as temperatures increased from 

12°C to 2o"e , and snails spent I .') tillles longer at 

Il l)r id.1 olpl' ic·,n.lil tr(J 1l1 Ill!' 111'1"'1 ~1. l"lllh ,\\ .11,11 l 'il"lo by 
I'llil l ).,rh,'. 

till' surface in till' WarnlLT tenll1l'r:lturL' .. \IcClary 

( I l)(, I) did not descrihe gL'I1LT:t1 sn:li: :IL·til itl (e.g., 

111ll\·L·nlL·nts. hurial) 1X'l l JII 1(,1) ( .. :Ind 1I11li Jl'llln:ltely, 

t ilLTL' is Sl lIlIL' q IIL'St ion rcg:1 I'd i ng till' Cl lITL'L'l iden-. 

tilkatilJll or the spt'Cics ('i'urnL'l' ct :tI . 2()()1) . 

Appksn:lil~ and snail kitL'S inil :lhil :lrL ls ill L'L·l1tral 

Fll)rid :1 WilLTL' :1\'LTagc nllllllith lL'n\f1l'r:llllrL's in 

winlcr Etil hclllll ' I (,"C (CitCIl :1 ill I (;L'rlll'r I l)l)()). 

1):1\ tinll' tcnlper:ltllrl' ~ < I 'i l)( : on'lIr rrcqucnt ly 

U .~ "I> or I 'ears) , L'I 'CIl in titL' hLTgLtdcs or s(Juth 

1:lorid:1 (i'rnkrick anti LoflllS I I),).'» . Illfortlt:ltion 

Oil co ld tcnlpcratllrcs alld sn :lils is titnl'l(Jrl' eco

logic:tlh' rcln'ant. espcci :lll) cOllsidcling ot itn snail 

predators whosc rangcs extL'1lL1 north or the snail 

kite (c .g., rcptiil's and other hirds. sce Darhy et af. 

I ')l)9) . Cary ( 19H'i) dcscrihed lkdilling snail kite 

roraging success at colder telllper:lturL'S . hut Illade 

no direct OhslTI'ations on sll :lih , Iiallning 

( I lr'l) :- I) !'>tatt'd that sn:lils respllild hcit :I\ 'ior:t1ly to 

"cold lI 'inter tcmperaturcs " hy hur(,()II 'illg inlO the 

substrate. hut pnll·idL·t1 IHI inr(JrtlLltioll on specific 

teillperatures or ho\\' he dniled titis conclusion. 

The purpose or our study was to dL'tLTlllillc the pro

portion or snails rendered inal'lil"l' hI dropping 

tem perat ul'es. to con n rill whet hn hu ria I is a com

mon response to cold tellllK'Clturcs hI' apple!'>nails , 

ami (() relate our findings to snail kilL' distrihution 

and foraging success. 

Methods 
The adult snails (shell widths :)0 .9 I11m ± -i . .J 111m) 

that \IT ohserved ll:ere part of an experiment on 

water Illanipulations and were already distributed in 
tanks hdc>n:- we began our obsen'ations on activity. 

Snails \I'cre collected from the U pper St ,Johns ~Iarsh, 

Snail kite (a male) ea ting an appl esnail. Photo by Rob Bennetts. Indian Ril-e r County, Floricia , from 1) February 
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through '; March 1998. We observed R(i snails 
(20-25/ tank) in 4 2R5-L polyethylene tanks (120 x 
(i I x 40 cm) , each with a 13-cm-deep sand sub
strate . The tanks were housed under a plastic tarp 
outside the Florida Caribbean Science Center (U.S. 
(;eological Survey, Gainesville , Florida). We placed 
plastic netting (6-mm mesh) over tanks to prevent 
snails from escaping. Water levels in the tanks were 
maintained at 15 cm above the substrate. Tanks 
werc cleaned every 7 -1 () days with a siphon , and 
the water was replaced with fresh well water (con
sistently 21 ()C) . Snails were fed lettuce, spinach , 
and bladderwort (Utrica/aria sp.) in sufticient sup
ply to exceed demand . 

\Ve monitored snail activity during 3 observation 
periods between 12 March and 29 April 199R (here
after the spring study) , during which passing cold 
fronts resulted in water temperatures changing 
from > 2()()C to < 14()C. Dates for each observation 
period were 12-1 R March (observation period I) , 
10-19 April (observation period 2) , and 24-29 
April (observation period .1). Tanks were subject to 

ambient temperature. The water was not changed 
during the observation periods to an)id artiticially 
raising the temperature. We recorded !lumbers of 
live snails and active snails every 1-2 days during 
each observation period . We dell ned an active snail 
as one moving, or with extension of the tentacles 
and body. \Ve took water temperature and activity 
data bet'vveen 1300 and 1500 EST. 

We evaluated the relationship between snail 
activity ancl water temperature using spring study 
clata. \Ve recorded temperature , number of active 

tank) and their interactions during model selection 
t()r the statistical analysis. We considered tank and 
observation period as class variables with a sepa
rate parameter for each tank or observation period . 
Ilowc\Tf, because temperature is continuous, we 
estimated a slope and intercept parameter, rather 
than a separate parametcr for each specific tem
perature . We compared Akaike 's information crite
ria (AIC) values derived from the equation Ale = 
-2In(£) + 2k (Burnham and Anderson I 99R). We 
obtained \'alues of In(£) , the log likelihood ratio sta
tistic , for each model considered from P){OC G EN
MOD in the SAS statistical package (SAS Institute , 
Inc. 1989). The second term , 2k , repn:sents number 
of parameters estimated in the model ( k) multi
plied by 2. We evaluated a suite of candidate mod
els that included each main effect separately, as well 
as all possible combinations of 2-way and 3-way 
interactions. The most parsimonious model select
ed , based on the minimum Ale value (Burnham and 
Anderson I 99R), included temperature , observation 
period , and tank effects with one 2-way and the 3-
way interactions Crable I) . We report the type III 

likelihood ratio statistics from the I()gistic regres
sion for each of the effects in the selected model. 

During the spring study we noticed burial was 
common. but we did not record obsen'ations on 
buried snails . We therci()re made additional notes 
on snail response to temperatures < 10"<: during 
strong cold fronts from 26- 31 December 199H and 
4 -5 January 1999 (hereafter the winter study). 
Snail positions were described as buried (no shell 
visible , snails found by probing the substrate) , 

snails, ancl total live snails 
on each observation day. 
\Ve calculated proportion 
of active snails in each 

Table 1. Ca ndidate models for the Florida appl esnail temperatu re-ac ti vity da ta and their cor
respond ing number of parameters (npl. AIC scores, and the difference in AIC between each 
model and the selec ted model w ith the least Al e. 

tank on a give n observa
tion day as total active 
snails/total live snails . We 
observed snails for 6, 7, 
and 5 days for observation 
periods 1, 2, and 3, respec
tively. We collected 72 
actIvity data points 
(n=2 4, n=28, and n=20 
for observation periods 1, 
2 , and 3, respectively) 
among the 4 tanks . We 
considered 3 independent 
variables ( temperature , 
obse rvation period, and 

Model Efiect(s)a np AIC ~A I C 

TEMP, O P, TANK, TEMP*OP, TEMP*OP*TANKb 15 1,33 1.51c 0.00 

TEMP, OP, TANK, TEMP*OP 9 1,332.73 1.2 1 

TEMP, O P, TANK, TEMP*TANK, TEMP'OP'TAN K 16 1,333 .51 2.00 

TEM P, O P, TANK 7 1,33 4.23 2.72 
TEMP, O P, TANK, OP*TANK, TEMP'OP*TAN K 19 1,335.52 4.0 1 

TEM P, O P 4 1,343.76 12.25 

Fully sa turated model (a ll poss ible interactions) 24 1,345 .52 14.01 
TEMP 2 1,353. 07 21.56 
OP 3 1,498.54 167. 03 
TANK 4 1,529.51 198.00 

a A suite of models with all possible combinations of main effects and their interactions were 
eva luated. Not all models are shown; however, the table includes all models w ith ~IC < 4. 

b Abbreviations: TEMP = temperature, OP = observa tion per iod. 

C The least AI C va lue indi ca tes the most parsimonious model for the logistic regress ion. 
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Table 2. Likelihood ratio statisti cs ior the se lec ted mode l of 
Florida applesnail temperature-activity d,lta . 

Model Effect(s)a df X2 P >X2 

TEMP 1 141.16 ~O.O(l 1 

OP 2 4.94 O.Ofl46 

TANK 3 3. 16 0.3677 

TEMP*OP 2 4.55 0.1027 

TEMP*OP*TANK 9 13.2 1 0 .1532 

a Abb rev iations: TEMP = temperature and OP = observation 
period. 

1995), the selected model also included terms that 
would not be considered significant at a = 0.05 
using likelihood ratio tests (Table 2). Impending 
deaths contributed little , if any, to the spring activi
ty data, as only 4 out of the original 86 snails died 
during the study period (2 in March, 2 in April) and 

~ 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 on ly 1 died in the 2 weeks following termination of 

0.8 ,--------------------, 

0.7 +----- ----------------
Observation Period I 

0.6 

0.5 +----------------------
0.4 --------------------

0.3 +------------.-----','---'--. --------1 , . 
0.2 · . 0.1 -----. -_. - ---------

o +-~-+~-._-.~,_-r_-,-~~-_r~ 
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 

Temperature (C) 

Figure 1. Proportion of ac ti ve Florida applesnails as a function 
of temperature, spr ing 1998. Data points represent a single 
tank at a given temperature, except that 4 tanks at 9°C and 3 
tanks at 12°C in observa tion period 1 had 0 active snails. 

partially buried, or not buried within the sand sub
strate. We marked snail positions with colored 
toothpicks in case they moved, although none did. 
Tanks from the winter study each contained 9-15 
adult applesnails (shell widths 28.9 mm±3.3 mm). 

Results 
In the spring study, tank temperatures ranged 

from 9-22°C in observation period 1, 14-24°C in 
observation period 2, and 14-22°C in observation 
period 3; the proportion of active snails ranged 
from 0-0.76 (Figure 1). We found no active snails 
(out of 86 total) in water temperatures <13°C. As 
commonly observed using AlC (Spendelow et a!. 

the study. 
Water temperatures in the winter study ranged 

from 2-9.5°C. No snails were active during this 
time; 26±8% (mean±SE) were completely buried, 
66± 1'% were partially buried, and 8±4'){) wen: rest
ing on top of the substrate. Two of the 3 snails on 
the substrate surface died . None of the buried or 
partially buried snails died during the winter obser
vation period. At temperatures <8.0oC, all visible 
snails (partially buried or not buried) were with
drawn completely into their shells . At this point , 
water circulation likely ceased, as no openings 
could be seen between their opercula and aper
ture. As temperatures rose from 9 to >lOoC, snails 
remained in their resting positions, but all visible 
snails had their opercula extended beyond their 
shell, presumably circulating water. No further 
observations were recorded as temperatures 
increased. 

Discussion 
The model selection procedure and associated 

likelihood ratio statistics indicated clearly that 
changes in applesnail activity were predominantly 
the result of a change in water temperature. For the 
selected model, there was 73.7% concordance (see 
SAS 1992) between the predicted and observed 
activity levels. It should be noted, however, that 
Burnham and Anderson (1998) suggested that any 
model with MIC < 4 may be considered a reason
able model for explaining trends in the data . All the 
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models of snail activity with t.A1C<4 included te m
perature as a' separate affect, and most interaction 
terms included temperature (Table 1). Tank, obser
vation period, and associated interaction terms in 
these models may reflect the constraints of the 
study design. Because we depended on ambient 
temperature changes for the tempe rature effect , the 
3 observation periods wen: completed in a non
consecutive time series spanning nearly 7 weeks. 
As a result there was a different range of te mperJ
tures for each observation period, and there may 
have been o ther associated time affects (see 
below) . Tank position resulted in differe ntial 
exposure to sunlight that resulted in temperature 
differences of 1 to 3"C between tanks for any given 
day. This tank effect changed across observation 
periods due to the shift in sun position over 7 
weeks. 

The water temperatures n:corded in our outdoor 
tank study were similar to those in the applesnail 's 
natural habitats in central Florida. During field sam
pling of appksnails in central Florida (wetlands in 
Osceola and Indian Ri ver counties) , we have meas
ured midday water temperatures from I IOC (in 
February) to 3HoC (in May; P e. Darby, unpublished 
data). 

When inactive and partially or compktely buried 
in < 13"C water, snails would not be available to 
kites. Our data were consistent with observations 
by Cary (1985) , who noted that capture rates of 
snails by kites dropped to zero at water tempe ra
tures < 1 O°e. Capture rates the n increased nearly 
linea rly from I IOC up to 30"C, likely resulting from 
greater visibi lity of the snails due to increased snail 
moveme nt and associated inspiration at the surface 
of the water. In our study, the greatest incremental 
increases in snail activity occurred in water >200 C 
(Figure 1; observat ion p eriods 2 and 3). 

Burial in response to dropping temperatures has 
been reported for other aquatic snails (Boerger 
1975). Observations of temperature and inverte
brate behavior have not bee n directly linked to 
predators inhabiting Florida's subtropical wetlands, 
but Frederick and Loftus (1993) described a similar 
temperature-beh avior pattern for fish preyed on by 
wading birds in the Everglades. In their laboratory 
observations, inactivity and burial by fish occurred 
between 5°C and 9°C. As pointed out by Frederick 
and Loftus (1993), acclimation history may be 
important in the precise temperature-activity pro
file . Acclimatization has been shown to affect cold 
temperature tolerance in gastropods (McMahon 

I <)H."I) and may have contributed to the inclusion of 
thc observation period effect noted in the discus
sion of model selection . Activity gencrally 
increased from observation period I to 5 (Figure 
I) . I lowever, other t;lctors , such as increased activ
ity associated with the snail 's reproductive season 
(Odum 1957; Hanning 1979; I~ C. Darby, unpub
lished data) , may have been influential across obser
vation periods. Another issue affecting our data 
interpretation was that a Significant proportion of 
the study population , typically >50'X., remained 
inactive at tcmperatures >20"C. Longer time peri
ods of observation may be appropriate to reduce 
the probability or encountering "resting" snails. 
McClary ( 1964) also observed a significant propor
tion (>30%) of inactive POIll(fcea snails held in 
260 C water with periods of inactivity ranging from 
5- 170 minutes in duration . 

Although applesnails commonly occur north of 
Orlando, Florida, snail kites do not (Sykes et al. 
1995). Restriction of kite range to central and 
southern Florida may be explained by suppressed 
snail activity during the 3-4 months when mean 
monthly temperatures arc < I 5"C nOrth of Orlando 
(Chen and Gerber 1990). Seasonal movements by 
kites from north to south within their range (Sykes 
et al. 1995) could he explained by colder tempera
tures and associated suppressed snail activity. I Iis
torically, kites were reported north of Orlando 
(Sykes et al. 1995) , but no information is available 
on seasonal latitudinal shifts in kite distribution in 
their former range . 

Breeding attempts by kites are delayed f()lIowing 
the passage of cold fronts in Florida (Bennetts and 
Kitchens 1997) and are likely related to temporary 
declines in applcsnail availability due to inactivity 
and burial. Peak nest initiation for the Florida snail 
kite population occurs in March (Bennetts and 
Kitchens 1997). Average monthly temperatures in 
central and south Florida remain > 18"C from 
March through November (Che n and Gerber 
1990), at least 40 C above the point when at least 
some snails were found active in our study. Kite 
nesting may, in part , be timed to avoid suppressed 
snail availability during winter. 

The snail kite reproductive season has been 
described as a shifting window of opportunity con
strained by fluctuating environmental conditions 
(Bennetts and Kitchens 1997, Kitchens et al. 2001). 
Passing cold fronts that suppress snail activity con
stitute a temporal constraint (related to food avail
ability) on the initiation of snail kite nesting. The 
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window of opportunity for hreeding also can be 
constrained by water levels falling below ground 
level (i.e. , a drying event) . Drying events also ren
der applesnails unavailable to kites (Bennetts and 
Kitchens 1(97). Under natural hydrologic condi
tions , these wetland-drying events typically occur 
toward the terminal end of the snail kite breeding 
season (Bennetts and Kitchens 19(7) Water con
trol structure installation and associated water man
agement implementation have altered the natural 
hydrologic regime since the 1950s (Light and 
Dineen 19(4). The result has been earlier and more 
frequent drying events that can truncate the length 
of the snail kite breeding season over portions of 
their range (e.g., Everglades National Park ; 
Beissinger 1986). Given the potential constraint of 
cold temperatures on the timing of the initiation of 
snail kite breeding, water managers concerned 
with snail kite nesting success need to consider 
timing of water withdrawals later in the kite's 
breeding season such that suitable conditions exist 
long enough to permit successful completion of 
their breeding cycle. 

Our data also provide important information 
related to the Held collection of applesnails as 
efforts continue to understand their ecology and 
impacts of water management on their distribution 
and abundance. Funnel traps have been used to 
collect and study applesnails in wetland habitats 
(Darby et al. 2(01). Trapping success depends on 
snail movements , and collection will therefore be 
increaSingly successful with increased tempera
tures and unsuccessful once temperatures fall 
below approximately 14oC. Monitoring water tem
peratures could limit wasted efforts in collecting 
snails with movement-based traps. Attempts to 
compare relative snail abundance will be con
founded if temperatures vary between sampling 
sites or within a sampling site O\'er time, especially 
if temperatures range from 10 to 20°C. 
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